4.3 Simulation of field water useandcrop yield

R.A. Feddes

4.3.1 Introduction
This contribution differs in tworespects from thepreceding sections onthe
simulation model ARID CROP. Themodel ARID CROP, written inCSMP,
simulates transpiration anddrymatter production of vegetations growing on
homogeneous soilprofiles andinabsenceofasoilwatertable.Asaresultofthe
long integration interval of oneday,thedescription of thesoil physical processeshadtobesimplified andtreatedsomewhatdifferently thanisusualinsoil
physics. The approach tosimulation of the soil waterbalance presented inthis
section describes a field situation inatemperate climate with a heterogeneous
soil profile anda high groundwater table. Theprogram of thewater balance
sectioninthismodelisexecutedwithfairlysmalltimesteps,sothatthedescriptionof itsprocesses canfollow moreclosely theclassical soil physics approach
to water insoils.
Figure57depictsatypical situation thatcanbesimulated withthemodel describedbelow. Itshowshowflow takesplaceundercroppedfieldconditionsin
a layered soil, theboundaries of which include twoditches ontheside and a
pumped aquifer atthebottom. Inaddition to theeffect of these boundaries,
fluctuations ofthewater-tablearecausedbywateruptakebythecrop(theroots
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Figure 57. Schemeofthewaterbalanceforthecaseofsub-irrigation fromopenwater
courses,upwardflow from thewater-tabletotherootzone, andleakageintoa pumped
aquifer. Because of the symmetry, only half of thevertical cross-section between two
ditchesis given.
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of whichgrowwithtime)andevaporationatthesoilsurface. Thetotalof influences constitutes the so-called water balance. To be able to handle such a ^
system, a rather detailed knowledge of the factors concerned is needed.
...<"'
Originally, effects of water management, of groundwater recharge, of soil ;
improvement andof othermeasureswereoften measuredbyestablishingrepre- /
sentative experimental fields, collecting asmuch data aspossible, making vari- Y
ouschanges intheprevailing circumstances andanalyzing theresults. Withthe \
introduction of thecomputeritbecamepossibletosimulatetheeffects withthe \
aid of physical-mathematical models, which ideally should react in the same
mannertoanychangesmadeastheactualsystem. Inthefollowing, twomodels
of Feddes, Kowalik &Zaradny (1978)will bepresented that canbeusedeither
separatelyorconjointly. Thefirstmodel, programSWATR, calculatestheactual
transpiration of acrop(Subsection4.3.2).Thesecondmodel, programCROPR,
calculatestheactualgrowth rateof acrop(Subsection4.3.3). Finally, adiscussion of strong and weak points of thesemodels ispresented (Subsection 4.3.4).
A diagram illustrating the approach isgiven in Figure 58. It shows the flow
patternsandtheactionof variousfactorsinthesoil - plant - atmospheresystem. Thewaterbalanceof thesoil - root systemisshownontheleft handside
of Figure 58. Irrigation or rain water that is not intercepted by the crop will
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Figure 58. Flowchartof theintegratedmodelapproachtoassesseffects of changesof
environmental conditionsuponcropwateruseandcropyield(Feddesetal., 1978).
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reachthesoil.Partofitwillbecomesoilmoisture,onlytobelostbysoilevaporationortranspiration.Thepartofrainfall thatdoesnotinfiltratewillbelostas
surface runoff. The excess of soil moisture will percolate downward to the
groundwater table and rechargethegroundwater storage.
Thetransformation of solar radiation intoactual cropyield isschematically
shownintheright hand sideof Figure58.Grosspotential photosynthesis ofa
'standardcropcanopy*canbecalculatedaccordingtoamodelofdeWit(1965)
takingintoaccount theheight of thesun, thecondition of thesky,thecanopy
architecture and thephotosynthesis function of theindividual leaves(cf. Subsection3.2.4).A'standardcanopy* isdefined asacanopywithaleafareaindex
5 (5m2 of leaves per square metre of soil surface) that is fully supplied with
nutrientsandwater.Underactualfieldconditionsthesemaximumphotosynthesisrateswillneverbereached and correctionshavetobemadefor actualconditionsoflightenergyflux, forairtemperature,for fraction ofsoilcoveredand
for amounts of roots. Moreover, the growth rate is lower than the rate of
photosynthesis asaresult of respiration lossesand investment of drymatterin
roots.Accounting for theseeffects yieldsthepotentialgrowthrateofanactual
canopy with optimal water supply. Finally, the actual drymatter yield canbe
calculated byintroducing theactual water uptakeof theroot system.
4.3.2 Themodelforfield wateruse, SWATR
Todescribeone-dimensional water flow inaheterogeneous soil-root system
westart withthecontinuity equation (seealsoSection4.2):
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(61)

where0isthevolumetricwatercontent(cm3cm~3),/thetime(d),Sthevolume
of water taken up bythe roots per unit bulk volume of soil in unit time(cm3
cm~3d~J)andztheverticalcoordinate(cm),withoriginatthesoilsurfaceand
directed positiveupwards.
The integral of the sink term over the rooting depth zr (cm, using positive
values)yieldstheactual rateof transpiration T(cm d _1 ):
T=

J Sdz
(62)
o
Amajor difficulty in solvingEquation 61stems from Sbeingunknown. In
thefieldtherootsystemwillvarywiththetypeofsoilandusuallychangeswith
depth and time. Thus root properties, such as root density, root distribution,
rootlength,etc.,willalsochangewithdepthandtime.Experimentalandaccurate evaluation of such root functions isboth timeconsuming and costly.For
thesereasonsFeddesetal.(1978)proposetousearootextraction term,S,that
onlydepends on thesoil-moisture pressure head, h, and themaximumextractionrate,bmax9as?
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S = a(h)S,

(63)

max

with:
9
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m

(64)

Zr

whereTmisthemaximumpossible,i.e.thepotentialtranspiration rate(cm d~l).
It isassumed (seeFigure59)that under conditions wetter than acertain 'anaerobiosispoint' {hx)wateruptakebyrootsiszero.Underconditionsdrierthan
wiltingpoint (/?4)water uptakebyrootsisalsozero.Water uptakebytheroots
isassumed to bemaximal when thepressure head inthesoilisbetween h2and
hy When h isbelow h3 but larger than h4, it isassumed that thewater uptake
decreases linearly with h to zero.Although it isrecognized that h3 depends on
the transpiration demand of theatmosphere (reduction inwater uptake occurs
at higher (wetter) /i3-values under conditions of higher demand), the limiting
point istaken to bea constant.
Equations 63and 64can becombined to:
S = a(h)

m

(65)

Zr

whichmeansthat potentialtranspiration rate,Tm, isdistributedequallyoverthe
rootingdepth,zn andreduced for prevailingwatershortagesbythefactor a(h).'
ItisemphasizedthatEquation65 isalsoadrasticsimplification, madeintheinterestofpracticality.Oneoftheadvantagesofthismodelisthattherootsystemischaracterized bythe rooting depth, zn only(as inARID CROP, Subsection
4.2.3). In practice this parameter is easily measured. Also the proportionality
factor a isa simple function of soil-water pressure head h.
An alternative formulation for S , ^ has recently been madeby Hoogland et
al. (1981).To account for effects of soiltemperature, soilaeration, rooting intensity and xylem resistance upon Smax9these authors assumed a linear reduction of Smaxwith soil depth according to:
o^h^,)
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Figure 59. Generalshapeofthedimensionlesssinktermvariable,a(h)fasafunctionof
theabsolutesoilwaterpressurehead,h(Feddesetal.,1978).
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Sm«= a - b | z |

for

\z\ <zr

(66)

wherea and bareconstants, inprincipleto bedetermined from measured root
water uptake data. As a first estimation weassume that 0.01 < a < 0.03 cm3
cm - 3d"*,withameanvalueofabout0.02,asoften found intheliterature.The
value of b iseven more difficult to assess. (If no information about b isavailable,onemayasafirstapproximation setbequaltozero,givingSmaxaconstant
value.) The formulation for themodified sink term nowbecomes:
S =a(h). Smax(z)

(67)

Thewateruptakesummed overalllayerscannot exceedthepotential transpiration rate, thus:
o
j S d z < Tm for
|z| < z r
(68)
And because water extraction is calculated in the program from the top layer
downwards,thisformulation permitsthesimulation thatwaterisextractedpreferentially from theupper, relativelywetsoillayers.Thepotential transpiration
demand canbemetaslongastheplantdoesnotextractwater from allsoillayers
of theroot zone.
Bycombination of Equations 61, Darcy'slawand63and introduction of the
differential moisturecapacity C = dd/dh9 onearrivesatthepartial differential
flow equation that describes flow of water in the soil - root system as:
bh
8t

1

6

C(h) bz

bh
S(h)
[K(h)( — + 1)] - - L i bz
C(h)

(69)

with S(h)defined according to Equation 65.Toobtain asolution, Equation69
must besupplemented byappropriate initialand boundary conditions.Asinitial
conditions (at / = 0)the pressure head isspecified as function of z:
h(Ztt = 0)= hp(z)

(70)

At the lower boundary ( - L ) the pressure head isspecified as:
h(z= - L , 0 = / * - L «
*(70
The soil-water (Darcian) flux, q, at the upper boundary isgoverned by the
meteorological conditions.Thesoilcanlosewater totheatmospherebyevaporation or gain water by infiltration. While the maximum possible (potential)
rate of evaporation from agiven soildepends onlyon atmospheric conditions,
theactual flux acrossthesoilsurface islimited bytheability of theporousmediumtotransmit water from below.Similarlyifthepotentialrateof infiltration
(e.g.therain or irrigation intensity) exceedstheabsorption capacityof thesoil,
partofthewaterwillbelostbysurfacerunoff. Here,again,thepotentialrateof
infiltration iscontrolled byatmospheric(orother)external conditions, whereas
the actual infiltration depends on antecedent moisture conditions in the soil.
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Thus, the exact boundary condition to be assigned at the soil surface is not
knownapriori, butasolutionmustbesoughtbymaximizingtheabsolutevalue
of theevaporation flux (Hanks et al., 1969a).
If one takes q*(z = 0,f) as the maximum possible rate of evaporation from
thesurface, the following expressions must always be satisfied:
bh
\q*(z = 0,4| > \q(z = 0,0| = |-K(h)(— + 1)|
(72)
6z
with/iy</i<0

(73)

where hl istheminimum pressureheadtobeallowed underair-dryconditions.
Assumingthatthepressureheadatthesoilsurfaceisatequilibriumwiththeatmosphere, then hl can bederived from thewell-known relationship:
RT
hj =
ln(F)
(74)
Mg
\
whereRistheuniversalgasconstant (Jmole"l K~*), Tis theabsolutetemperature(K),g is acceleration dueto gravity (ms~2), M is the molecular weight of
water (kg mole"1) andFis the relative humidity of the air(fraction). rand F
can betaken from theStevenson screen.
Themaximum possible soil evaporation flux (q*, Equation 72)aswell asthe
maximumpossibletranspiration rate(Tmtwhich determines themaximumpossiblewateruptake byroots perunit areaof soil, seeEquation 65)canbedetermined inanumberof alternativeways. Potential evapotranspirationET*isthe
sum of potential transpiration Tm and potential soil evaporationE*:
ET* = Tm + E*

(75)

The value of ET* can be calculated for example from the combination-energy
balanceequation of Monteith-Rijtema, from thePriestley andTaylorequation
orasamultiplicationof thePenmanopenwaterevaporationwithacrop coefficient. ThevaluesofE*canbecomputed from asimplified combination-energy
balance equation by neglecting the aerodynamic term and taking into account
onlythat fraction of Rn that reachesthesurface (Ritchie-approach). Hence, Tm
can be determined as the remaining unknown in Equation 75. For full details,
see Feddes et al. (1978).
Knowing now the initial and other boundary conditions, Equation 69could
be solved by approximating it by an implicit finite difference scheme, layinga
grid overthedepth-time region asoccupied bytheindependent variablesz and
f,respectively. The program SWATR (written in FORTRAN IV)has beendesigned for a two-layered soil profile and is able to handle maximally 25 nodal
points, with constant depth increments. The time step At is variable and calculated according to:

Ati+\<1^L

(76)
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whereq isthe actualfluxat thetop or bottom boundary of the system for the
previous stageof computation and J* isa factor where0.015 < f < 0.035.
/ ' Input data in model SWATR are:h(6) andK{h)relationships for upper and
lowersoillayer, depth of theroot zonezn criticalvaluesof thesink termasdenoted inFigure59,initial condition h(z9t = 0),boundary conditions at thesoil
surface of Tm(t) and of the maximum possible evaporation or infiltration flux
through thesoilsurface (<7*(0,/)),boundary condition at thebottom of awater
i tablewith h(z,t) = 0. Valuesof Tm(i) and q*(0,t)can bedetermined from meteorological and crop data.
^Output data of the model include cumulative values of 71(f), of integrated
water content over the soil profile, of upward/downward flows, of runoff, of
0(z,O, and S(z,t).
s

The SWATR model wassubjected tofieldtests. It was found that although
computed soil water content profiles did not agree completely with measured
profiles, cumulative (evapo)transpiration was simulated fairly well. One exampleof theresultsisshown inFigure60,wherecurvesof cumulative flow are
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Figure 60. Comparison of thesumofcumulativetranspiration andsoilevaporationas
simulatedwithmodelSWATRwithlysimetricallymeasureddataforaredcabbagecrop,
growingonclayinthepresenceofawatertable(Feddesetal.,1978).
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givenfor aredcabbagecropgrowingonaclaysoil:firstthemeasuredcumulativeevapotranspiration (£Twalerbalance)asobtained from a lysimeter;secondly
thecumulativetranspiration T ^ t p ascomputed with themodelbyintegration
of thesink term over depth; thirdlythecumulativecomputed soilevaporation
££f p ; fourthly thesumof T°£ff andEgg*.FromFigure60itisseenthatthere
israthergoodagreement betweencomputed andmeasured evapotranspiration,
especiallyat thebeginningand endof theperiod considered.
It is to be noted that a proper estimation of potential transpiration, Tm, is
necessarytoobtainpropervaluesofactualtranspiration.ToohighvaluesofTm
willresult inatoo fast drying-out ofthesoil.However,thereissome feedback
inthemodelasatoo-drywatercontentinonetimestepwillresultinastronger
reduction intranspiration during thenext timestep.Thus,although thedistribution of cumulative transpiration with timemaynot besimulated well, final
computed cumulativetranspiration maystillbequitegood.
To extend the flexability of this model and approach, some modifications
wereintroducedrecently.Belmansetal.(1981)havedevelopedanewversionof
SWATR, named SWATRE(extended). As compared with the previous program, thefollowing modifications weremade:
- application of anotherfinitedifference scheme,chosenaccordingtoHaverkampet al. (1977)and Vauclin et al. (1979),that allows for lowercomputing
costandthat stillyieldsanacceptableaccuracyof thesoilwaterbalance;
- extension tomaximallyfivesoillayershavingdifferent properties;
- maximally40compartments of equal sizein which theentiresoilprofile is
divided;
- thepossibilityof usingthealternativesinktermmodel,Equation67;
- extensiontotheuseofdifferent typesofboundaryconditions.Optionsnow
includetheuseofoneofthefollowingboundaryconditionsatthebottomlayer:
a groundwater level; a flux from the saturated zone (prescribed) while the
groundwaterleveliscomputed;afluxfromthesaturatedzone(calculatedasthe
sumofthefluxtowardsditchesandthefluxofdeeppercolation)andthegroundwater leveliscomputed; a flux from thesaturated zone(calculated witha flux
- groundwater level relationship) and the groundwater level is computed; a
pressurehead of thebottom compartment; zero flux at thebottom (of anunsaturated soilprofile), i.e.whenanimpermeablelayerispresent; free drainage
at thebottom (unit hydraulicgradient, unsaturated soil profile)
4.3.3 Themodelfor cropproduction CROPR
Thegrowthrateof acropq(kgha" 1 d"1)isinfluenced bysuchgrowth factorsassolar radiation, temperature,water, nutrientsandcarbon dioxide.Only
whenallthesefactors areadequatelyavailable,bothgrowth rateandyieldwill
be potential (q^ and Q^). Then potential growth depends on thebiological
growthcapacityoftheplant.Whenoneofthegrowthfactorsislimiting,growth
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qw

Figure 61a. Theresponsecurveoftheactualrateofgrowth(qact)tothegrowthfactorw
atthevaluey\ ofthegrowthfactory. Thegrowthratesqwiandq^ atthevaluesW\ and
w2ofwareshown. TheupperasymptotesAwvt\ andAWW2ofFigure61baredetermined
inthisgraph(dottedlines).TheslopesAwtawandtheirdifferenceSyarediscussedinthe
text.
Figure 61b. Theresponsecurvesof theactualrateofgrowthtothegrowth factoryat
thevalueswx andw2ofthegrowthfactor w. TheupperasymptoteAyyx ofFigure61ais
determinedwiththisgraph.
rate and yield are limited (gactand Qact). Although other growth factors may
still beoptimal, potential growth cannot be reached.
Thegrowth rate of a crop asa function of asinglegrowth factor mayberepresented byahyperbolic function, withthepotential growth rateastheupper
limit and theefficiency of utilization of this factor asinitial slopeof thehyperbola.Thisisanalogous toFigure25inSection3.2 for leaf photosynthesis.Figure 61a shows such a relationship for the growth factor water, represented by
thesymbolw. A similarfunction maybedrawnforothergrowth factors. Inthis
section weconsider a crop wellsupplied with nutrients, so that weather conditions, in particular the growth factor solar radiation, determine the potential
growth rate.Thisgrowth factor isrepresented bythe symbol y.
Thequestion ariseshowto weight thecombined effect of thegrowth factors
water and radiation if both are below their optimum level. The approach of
multiplication of relativeeffects of internalandenvironmental factors hasbeen
shown (Subsection 3.3.3), and the minimum valueconcept has been discussed
briefly (Subsection 1.2.3). An alternative approach was adopted in CROPR,
and is explained here in principle. More detail can be found in Feddes et al.
(1978), where slightly different symbols are used.
Figure 61a presents a response of the growth rate, q (kg ha" 1 d" 1 ) to the
growth factor water (w), defined (Bierhuizen & Slatyer, 1965) as the rate of
transpiration of thecanopy(F, mmd~l) divided bythewatervapourdeficit of
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the air (Ae, mbar):
w= —
(77)
Ae
7*isobtained from SWATR orotherwise.Theinitialslopeof theresponsecurve
(Aw, kg mbar mm" 1 ha""1) is a water-use efficiency factor. The upper level of
the response curve is the potential growth rateq^ (kg h a - 1 d" 1 ).
With a high level of radiation (i.e.: a high level of q^) and a relatively low
valueof w, thegrowth rateq isalmost proportional to w. When wincreases, the
increase in q becomes smaller because its maximum value is approached. The
slope of the lineconnecting a point from the hyperbola (encircled inFigures61a
and 61b) and the origin, may be called aw. The difference between the slope A w
andaw issmallwhen wissmallandlargewhen wislarge.Thisisanindication of
the degree of insufficiency (S) of the other growth factor: radiation. Thus:
Sy = A w - aw

(78)

Theresponse curveof growth rateq versusradiationy canbedescribed similarly
(Figure 61b), where the variables Ayy ay and Sw have corresponding meanings.
Hence:
Sw = A y - ay

(79)

(Please note that the measuring of the symbol S in the model SWATR is completely different.)
The upper asymptotes inboth graphs aredifferent from dayto day, reflecting
changesincropandenvironmentalconditions. Bothresponsecurvesaremutually
dependent. The upperasymptote of theresponsecurveof growthto radiationj>
(Figure 61b) is the one under the actual availability of water: at the value w,,
this asymptote is Aww{. The asymptote for the response curve to water is the
one determined by the radiation regime: Ajyx. When the value of the growth
factor w decreases from Wj to w2 (Figure 61a), the upper asymptote of the
responsecurveto radiation decreases fromAwwx toAww2 (Figure61b). Oneobservesthattheresultof suchadecreaseintranspirationisthat, following thehyperbolic curve of Figure 61a, the actual rate of growth decreases from qW{ to
q^, Sy decreasesasaconsequence. Simultaneously, Sw inthenewresponsecurve
to radiation will increase. This interdependence is precipitated in the following
central supposition of this approach to crop growth rates: the decrease in insufficiency of one growth factor is accompanied by an increase in insufficiency
of the other growth factor to such an extent that the product of both remains
constant:
Sy.Sw = C

(80)

(for the mathematical derivation of this supposition: see Feddes et al. (1978)).
This supposition implies that a dynamic equilibrium exists of the degree in
which theplant experiences thesum of thestresses imposed byinsufficiences of
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the various growth factors, and that the resulting total stress is as small as
possible.
Thenextquestion isamathematical one:howtocomputetheactualgrowth
rateqactfrom thisnetwork of interrelated variables.InEquation 78,awcanbe
replaced byqac/w, andinEquation79aycanbereplaced byqact/y(Figure61).
Substitutions of Equations78and 79into80 yields:
(Aw ~ Qac/w)(Ay - Qac/y) = C

(81)

Dividing the terms of Equation 81 by AwAy9 and replacing C/A„Ayby the
mathematical parameterf,gives:
•

(1

a

?££L-)(i _JkzL.) = f
Aww
Ayy

(82)

Multiplication of both terms results in a quadratic expression of the actual
growthrate:
Qact - QacMwW+ Ay) + AwwAyy(l - f) = 0

(83)

Only the smallest of the two mathematical roots of this expression has a real
meaning,sothat the final expression of thegrowth ratebecomes:
q^ = Vi(Aww + A^) - Vi\(Ay + Aww)2 - 4AyAww(l - f)]0.s

(84)

TheproductAyyrepresents thepotential rateof growth of thecrop,#po,.This
product mightgivetheimpression that thepotentialgrowth rateincreasesproportionally with the level of radiation without any maximum set to it. Obviously, this is not correct. Therefore, q^ is not computed in CROPR as a
simpleproduct, but accordingto:
Qpot = pst •$r •a r •sc •Ph

( 85 )

wherePst isgross photosynthesis rate of a 'standard canopy' according to de
Wit(1965),<t>risafactor toaccount for thetotalrespirationofthecrop,aT isa
parameteraccounting for effect oftemperatureongrowth,Scisfraction ofsoil
coveredand(3hisratioofharvestedparttototalplant.Thevaluesof$ r ,a r , f3h
and thedevelopment of crop coverwith time5Careinputs into themodel.So
thereisnotyeta feedback withcomputed actual production rates.
Havingcalculated actualgrowth rates,cfQCtdaybyday,finalyieldQactis calculated asthesumof thedailygrowth overthegrowingperiod:
Qact

=

n
£ Qact&t

(86)

In a similar wayonecan calculate thepotential yield:
Qpot

=

n
E qpot&t

whereAt in both equations represents a period of oneday.
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(87)

Equation82istheexpressionofanon-rectangularhyperbolaoftheformpresented inFigure61a. To presentthecompletely correct interpretation of Equation 82, Figure 62 isgiven. It shows that the response curve is bounded bythe
asymptotes:
Qact ~"^ww

+ Qpot f

(88)

and:
Qact = QpoSX - f)
(89)
wheregpo/ representsA^y. That its asymptotes arenot exactly identical toA^y
andAww, aswassuggestedinthebeginningofthissubsectionandintheFigures
61a and 61b, is the result of the assumption (Equation 80) that the product of
theinsufficiencies ingrowth factorsisaconstant:thedegreeof insufficiency of
anygrowth factorcanneverbecompletelyzero,butalwayskeepsasmallvalue.
Thissmallvalueisrepresentedbytheconstantf, towhichthevalueof0.01has
usually been attributed. It makes that both the initial slope and the maximum
value of qact of the response curves are 1%smaller than the values Aww and
A^y, andAw andAy9 respectively. Inprinciple f should becalculated from experimentally determined responsecurves.
Theparameter£hasanimportanteffect ontheshapeof theresponsecurves:
itreflectstheirdegreeof curvature.Averysmallvalueof £resultsinhyperbolas
closeto theirasymptotes (thehyperbolastransform intotheirasymptoteswhen
f approacheszero).
growth rate

<4>

q

pot£

growth factor w (•-——)

Figure 62. Actual growth rateq versusthegrowth factor water wdescribed asanon
rectangularhyperbola,Equation81,boundedbytheasymptotes/andp. Line/indicates
theproductivityof thecropforgrowthfactor w.Linep representstheproductionlevel
underconditionsofadequatesupplyofgrowthfactorwandlimitedsupplyofsomeother
growthfactory (Feddesetal.v1978).
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Figure 63. Comparison of measuredyielddatawithcomputedactual(Qact) andpotential(Qpot) cumulativedrymatteryieldsofredcabbagecropderivedwiththeproduction
modelCROPR,usingasinputthesimulatedtranspirationdataofFigure60(Feddesetal.v
1978).Measuredgrowthratesofindividualplots(•);theresultofthefinalharvest (•).

Usingthetranspiration data of Figureft)asan input for GROPR, computed
actual drymatter yieldscan becompared with measured data. Figure63shows
that the calculations compare wellwith the measurements. The measured data
representweeklyharvestsofoneplant.Withaheterogeneouscroplikecabbage,
a relativelylargevariation indrymatter production then isto beexpected. The
points show a random scatter around the calculated curve, but the final yield
was predicted quite well. The difference between actual yield and computed
potential (maximum) yieldsappeared to be12%.
The model CROPR was also used for calculating crop yields of grassland.
Figure64presentscomputedgrowthratesandcumulativeyieldsofgrasslandon
two soil profiles in 1972.Measured cumulative yieldsalsoaregiven.Thecomputed cumulative yieldsagree fairly wellwith themeasured ones.
4.3.4 Discussion
About theapproach totheeffect of water shortageonthegrowth rateof the
crop, someadditional remarks can bemade:
- the shape of the response curve of growth to water, as presented in Figure
61a, isnot inagreement with theconcept of aconstant water-useefficiency, as
discussed in Subsection 4.1.2. In practice, however, this difference might be
small as the maximum valueof transpiration isnever such, that values of wat
the far right hand sideof the curveof Figure61aare used;
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Figure 64. Comparisonofcomputedactualgrowthrate(qact)andyield(Qact)withmeasuredmaximumyielddataonasiltyclayoversand(•) andonasiltyclay(A)ofagrass
cropinawetyear(Feddesetal.,1978).
- theparameter f usuallyhasavalueof 0.01. Sensitivityanalysisshowed that
when changing f from 0.01 to 0.04 substantial reductions in final yield may
occur. It seemstherefore worthwhile to giveproper attention to the estimation
of f based on experimental data. Thesameholds for thevalue Aw.
- Feddes et al. (1978) present a generalized formulation of crop production
that describesthecombined effect of n different growth factors w,y, z, etc.,as:
flC
act
act
^
L.
\
n
_
^
\(\
—
^
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Anadvantageof thismethod istherelativelylownumber of parameters that
are required to describe theeffect of different growth factors: per factor, only
theinitialefficiencies Aw, Ayf Az, . . . havetobespecified, plustheparameterf
for allcurvestogether, f havingarelativelylowvalue.Thisimpliesthattheeffeet
of shortageof agrowth factor isgenerallyproportional totheuseof this factor
uptothepotentialgrowthrate(for thoseconditions)and that luxuryconsumption of this factor may occur at still higher utilization rates.A disadvantageis
that different kindsof responsescannot bedistinguished. Thismight beahandi207

capatthelevelof production wherenitrogenavailabilitylimitsgrowth,because
thereisnodirectrelationbetweentherateofuptakeofnitrogenandtherateof
growthofthecrop(Subsection5.1.2).However, for allother factors forwhich
aresponsecurvemightbedrawnasindicatedinFigure62,theapproachofFeddesetal.(1978)can be followed.
Figure60showedthat themodelSWATRsimulateswaterusequitewellina
temperateandhumidclimate,asintheNetherlands,andtheFigures63and64
showthat themodelCROPR, usingoutput of acorresponding simulation run
of SWATR, simulatescropgrowth intheseconditions fairly well.Toimprove
further onthequalityof themodel,bothmodelswillbeintegrated moreintensivelysometimeinthenearfuture. Thisispossibleasmoreandmore information becomes available about partitioning of dry matter production over leaf
andnon-leaf materialasafunction ofthedevelopmentstageofthecropandof
moisturestress(e.g.Subsections3.3.6and4.1.4),hencetheactualdevelopment
of soilcoveror leaf areawithtimecanbepredicted moreaccurately. ThesubmodelSWATRwillthencontinuetobeusedwithsmalltimesteps,andthesubmodelCROPRwithonedaytimesteps.Theinteractionbetweenbothsubmodels
willoccurat thefrequency of theonedaytimestep.
Iwillclosewithafewremarksaboutsomeothermodelsoncropgrowthand
waterusethathavebeenpublished.Comparedtothesemodels,inthecombinationof SWATRandCROPRmoreemphasisisgiventosoilphysicalaswellas
tosoilhydrologicalaspects,i.e.different boundaryconditionsatthebottomof
the soil system are considered. Furthermore, there is a different approach to
handletheboundary conditions at thesoilsurface, while micrometeorological
data areconsidered onadailybasis.Itisrecalled that themodelisdesignedto
simulate for conditions where moisture stress (shortage or excess) occurs, but
wherenutrients aresufficiently availableand pestsdonot interfere.
The SWATR model requires a very limited amount of information about
roots. Most water uptake models need detailed information about root distribution,rootdensities,conductivitiesofthesoil-rootsystem,soilandplantresistances. Often these parameters vary with soil type and, also, with depth and
time. Their experimental evaluation issometimes impossible, and alwaystime
consumingandcostly.Moreover, investigationshaveshownthat theparameters
mentioned do not always adequately describe the complex root water uptake
processes.Therefore, lessdetailedmodelshavebeenproposedthatareeasierto
handle and, despite the rough approximation of the problem, might servethe
practical needs of the agronomist and engineer. The decision of which root
wateruptakemodeltousewilllargelydepend ontheamount andextentofinput dataavailableand onthespecific goal.
Effects of soilaeration, soiltemperature and soil fertility upon root growth
andwateruptakebyrootshavebeendealtwithinmanyseparatelaboratoryand
field experiments. Although some relationships have been found, the understanding of the entire complex system is still rather poor. Therefore in root
growth and water uptake modelscorrections for temperature and aeration are
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made according to very simple relationships. Generally one speaks interms of
'minimum', 'optimum*and'maximum'conditionsforgrowthanduptake,with
linear effects assumed between these points.
Rootwateruptakemodelscanonlybeusedifwearewellinformed aboutthe
physical properties of thesoil. It isemphasized that thesoil moisture retention
and hydraulic conductivity curve should be determined from undisturbed soil
samples. Thisisusually done for measurements intherelativelywetrange.For
thedryrangehowever, oneoften usesdisturbedsamples.Theapplicationofthe
so-called hot-air method for determination of the hydraulic conductivity curve
from undisturbed samples is recommended. This method was developed by
Arya(1973)intheUSAanditisnowusedinEurope.Themethodissimple, fast
and covers a large soil moisture range. The use of undisturbed samples isimportant, because small differences inthe soil profile may have large influences
onbothwaterflow inthesoilandwateruptakebytheroots. Evenwhentaking
undisturbed samples, the variation of soil properties within a small 'homogeneous' region may be such that interpretation of the data becomes difficult.
This problem of spatial variability has been addressed by e.g. Warrick et al.
(1977).
For thereasons mentioned above one has to consider present root wateruptakemodelsasprimitivetoolsinpredictingwateruseof acrop.Strictmeteorological methods to estimate (evapo)transpiration such as the energy balance
approach, the aerodynamic or profile method, or the so-called combination
method, however, seem no more accurate or useful.
Crop production models are often relatively simple and generally apply to
crops without water sensitive growth stages, i.e. the effects of water stress on
growth duringallgrowth stagesaresimilar. Forcropsshowingdifferent effects
of waterstressduringvariousphysiological stagesof growth, rathercomplicated
expressions have been developed. However, those models often do not show
better resultsthanthesimplemodels (e.g. Stewart etal., 1977). Foraliterature
review of existing simulation models of various crops, the reader is referred to
e.g. Arkin et al. (1979). The adaptation of plants to water and temperature
stress usually is not included incrop production models (cf. Subsection 4.1.6).
For more information about morphological and physiological adaptations of
plantstothesetypesof stresses,andtheirinfluence oncropproduction, see, for
example Turner &Kramer(1980).
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